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Thrives in the Entrepreneurial Ecosystem

Sharon Ragin CPA LLC on the Front Cover

Networking Success: Highlighting Entrepreneurs

RALEIGH, NC, UNITED STATES, June 2, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Amidst the innovative

Entrepreneurship landscape, "Entrepreneurs In The

Spotlight" digital magazine is emerging as a

resounding success within the entrepreneurial

ecosystem. 

With a steadfast commitment to authenticity and

editorial integrity, "Entrepreneurs In The Spotlight"

is a beacon for showcasing innovative minds'

stories, journeys, and successes across various

industries.

As the magazine gains momentum, it's becoming a

vital platform for both emerging and established

Entrepreneurs nationwide, providing them with

unparalleled exposure within the entrepreneurial

community. 

Leveraging access to over 2 million fellow members in various Business Networking groups, the

magazine is proving to be a momentous success from the boutique Marketing and PR Agency, JB

Tyler Marketing & Consulting, LLC, which is located in the Durham/ Research Triangle Park area

People Will Forget What You

Said, They Will Forget What

You Did, But They Will Never

Forget How You Made Them

Feel.”

Dr. George C. Fraser

of North Carolina. 

Elevation Within the Entrepreneurial Ecosystem:

•  Growing Influence: With each issue, the magazine's

influence continues to expand, presenting Entrepreneurs

with a powerful platform to connect with a diverse

audience of like-minded individuals and industry leaders.

"Entrepreneurs In The Spotlight" is swiftly establishing

itself as an integral part of the entrepreneurial ecosystem, offering Entrepreneurs a prime

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://issuu.com/jbtylerconsultants.com/docs/may_magazine_pages
https://issuu.com/jbtylerconsultants.com/docs/may_magazine_pages


Power Networking Experience &

Expo July 10-13

opportunity to amplify their reach and impact

•  Elevated Visibility: Collaborating with JB Tyler Marketing

& Consulting has elevated Entrepreneurs' visibility within

the entrepreneurial community, positioning them for

greater opportunities and partnerships, by being

highlighted in the magazine. The magazine is exposed to

over 2M fellow members within various business

networking groups. The magazine is digital, which has

proven to be a game-changer for those seeking to build

collaborations and networks outside their local areas. 

Benefits Gained by Entrepreneurs:

•  Opportunity to Share Their Stories: Entrepreneurs have

been encouraged to share their unique stories,

experiences, and insights with readers. Whether budding

startup founders or seasoned business owners, their

narratives are valued contributions to the magazine's

vibrant tapestry of Entrepreneurship.

•  Business Promotion: Besides featuring Entrepreneurs,

the magazine has offered advertising opportunities to showcase products and services to a

targeted audience of fellow Entrepreneurs, Professionals, and Small Business Owners. They have

partnered with Networking groups to further promote those they serve, such as the Power

Networking Experience & Expo, where the Honorable Hakeem Jeffries, Leader of the House

Democratic Caucus, will be speaking at the Charlotte Convention Center, along with the Creator

of the event, Dr. George C. Fraser, President & Co-Host Delano A. Johnson, and many other well-

known VIP Presenters, Power Mentors and Power Coaches. This event will be held from July 10-

13, 2024. 

More Information:

Join us in celebrating the spirit of Entrepreneurship and contributing to the vibrant tapestry of

success stories within the Entrepreneurial ecosystem.

About "Entrepreneurs In The Spotlight":

"Entrepreneurs In The Spotlight" is a thriving digital magazine celebrating Entrepreneurs' diverse

stories and successes nationwide. With a steadfast commitment to authenticity and editorial

excellence, the digital magazine catalyzes empowering Entrepreneurs to share their journeys,

forge meaningful connections, and inspire others within the Entrepreneurial community.

The digital magazine is published by Editor, CMO and Owner, Glenna Gonzalez, CEO of JB Tyler

Marketing & Consulting, LLC. While Glenna has a remarkably diverse background, she has always

https://powernetworkingconference.com/?coupon=prglenna
https://powernetworkingconference.com/?coupon=prglenna
https://glennagonzalez.com/


supported Entrepreneurs and Small Business Owners in the Entrepreneurial Ecosystem. Having

worked for Fortune 500 companies, she has proven to be a hard charger and dedicated

professional. She can be reached at pr@glennagonzalez.com

Glenna Gonzalez

JB Tyler Marketing & Consulting, LLC

+1 919-727-4225

pr@glennagonzalez.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/716678039

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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